




You’ve found ‘the one’ and now it’s time to discover your dream venue. 

Hidden seductively o�-road yet situated just a stone’s throw from the historic Penarth Pier, Holm House is a 
luxury boutique hotel that dates back to 1926. 

It has an elegant and sophisticated interior, an impressive exterior and o�ers magnificent water views across 
the Bristol Channel. The venue will be exclusively yours for the day, allowing you and your guests to take full 
advantage. Holm House boasts several stylish reception spaces, 12 individually designed bedrooms, picturesque 
manicured gardens and an award-winning spa. 

Congratulations
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Holm House is an approved venue for licenced civil wedding ceremonies. Couples can choose from a variety of 
spaces to tie the knot for wedding parties from 12 – 85 guests. 

Our lounge with its homely relaxing feel and stunning feature fire-place sets the perfect scene for intimate 
ceremonies of up to 40 guests. For larger weddings our restaurant will be transformed into a ‘chapel style’ set 
up, o�ering spectacular views of our stunning gardens and the sea. 

There are several nearby churches and places of worship if you require a religious ceremony, we then look 
forward to welcoming you for the drink’s reception, wedding breakfast and evening party. 

Ceremony
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Our AA Rosette Restaurant is widely recognised as a jewel in Penarth’s crown. We welcome up to 85 for the 
wedding breakfast and 120 for the evening reception.

Your wedding breakfast menu will o�er classic British dishes executed to perfection using the finest locally 
sourced produce, some of which is picked from Holm House’s very own kitchen garden. Much of the menu’s 
inspiration is derived from the coastal setting. 

In addition to the wedding breakfast we also o�er several delicious canapé and evening bu�et options as well as 
a fully stocked bar boasting fine wines and a fabulous cocktail menu. Drinks reception packages are available. 

You will be invited to a complimentary food and wine tasting, allowing you to carefully select the perfect options 
for your special day.

Food and Drink 
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Holm House will be transformed into a party setting with ample space for a dancefloor, DJ or band. The venue 
lends itself to creating a real ‘house party’ vibe. Guests can tear up the dancefloor, prop up the bar or enjoy a 
chat and the romantic scenery of the garden terrace at night. 

We o�er several delicious bu�et and street food style menus including outdoor barbeque options to 
suitably impress your guests. 

The Evening 
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Exclusive use of the hotel is an essential part of your package; you and your guests will truly value the privacy 
and convenience this provides.  

Get ready in your honeymoon suite which o�ers plenty of space for the bridal/grooms party, hair and make-up 
artists. The stylish rooms o�er the perfect backdrop for the pre-wedding photos. 

After a day of celebrations you are your guests will simply retire back to your stylish rooms before enjoying a full 
Welsh breakfast and a ‘bon voyage’ the next day. 

Accommodation 
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Relax and rejuvenate before or after the special day in our award-winning spa. 

The intimacy of our boutique spa and warmth of service from our highly qualified Therapists lends itself to 
enhancing your overall wedding experience. 

Our Spa facilities include a Hydrotherapy pool with tidal current machine, steam room, gym and relaxation 
lounge with adjoining terrace boasting panoramic views across Windsor Gardens, the Bristol Channel and out to 
the islands of Flatholm and Steepholm.

Spa
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“We just wanted to thank you all from the bottom of our hearts for the hard work and e�ort everyone put into 
our wedding. We are so glad that we chose Holm House to host our wedding.

All of our guests commented on how seamless the day went and how lovely each and everyone one of you 
were. Nothing was too much trouble and you all went the extra mile for our guests and us.

We are eternally grateful that you helped make our day perfect and cannot wait to return and create more 
special memories.”

Mia and Aled

“We can’t thank you enough for making our day so special. We couldn’t have wished for things to work out 
any better. You all work so hard and we are eternally grateful for all that you did. Best wishes to you all, we look 
forward to seeing you on our return.”

Laura and Craig

“Thank you so much for everything on the day of our Wedding. It went as smoothly as we could have hoped 
and everything was amazing. We are so happy that we picked Holm House to have the best day of our lives. 
The food was amazing, along with the sta�, rooms, location etc. It was the best day for us so thankyou.

Carly and Mike

“That you so much for ensuring our wedding day ran smoothly without a hitch! We had a wonderful day; we’ve 
had so many compliments about the food and the decorations. We’re recommending you to all of our friends 
who are getting married!”

Johnathan and Rhian

Happy Couples
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The next steps:  Book a private tour to discover every nook and cranny of our beautiful venue followed by a 
consultation with our dedicated wedding specialist. They will talk you through our packages and you can set 
the date by paying a small deposit. Various payment plans are available and we take bookings up to 2 years in 
advance. 

Once you have booked the wedding specialist will be with you every step of the way to o�er expert wedding 
planning guidance and advice. They will ultimately manage the delivery your dream day too.  

Get in touch events@holmhousehotel.co.uk or call 02920 706029 

Say ‘I Do’ to Holm
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Your dream day awaits... 
Wedding Timeline

Choose Holm House Hotel

Book your menu tasting

Choose Menu and Drinks Packages

Secure your date

Send save the dates

Hen & stag party arrangements

Consider menu options

Plan invitations & stationery

Compile guest list

Wedding Cake

Plan theme

Music & entertainment

Wedding 
Countdown

Flowers & decorations

Photographer

Table Plan 

Favours

Our First Dance Song 

Final Details Appointment

Confirm final numbers and pay remaining balance

Book a spa day
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www.holmhousehotel.com

Holm House Hotel
Marine Parade

Penarth
 CF64 3BG

02920 706 029
events@holmhousehotel.co.uk
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